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( ,SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY OFFERED BY THIS MEMBER 
IN RE ( 
m. R. S. RADFORD ~ Oli THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE FACULTY. 
This member of the University Faculty, upon eeing 
examined by ~an Hoskins, made the following material statements: 
1. Shortly after learning that Dr. Sprowls bad been notified that 
he would not be reappointed, Dr. Radford called a meeting of various mem-
bers of the Faculty in his room, to inquire into the case, believing 
that t~e question of ·University free'dom and .full tenure of a University 
professorship was involved." (p.l,2) 
2. He insists that the meeting was in no wise hostile to the Univer-
sity although he admits that it was called and held, before any 
attenpt was made to asoertain the true facts of the case from the 
authorities (p.2) 
3. He retuses to disclose the name of the person who approached 
him on the subject of signing a letter addressed to the American 
Association of University Professors seeking an investigation of 
Dr. Sprowls' case. (p.4,5) 
4. He feelstbat the University authorities are not "free from all 
criticism" in respect to Dr. ~prOwls' case. When asked to explain, 
he reverts to the subject of "aoademio freedom" and "independenoe 
on the part of professors" (p.7) Although he bad just stated that 
Dean Hoskins had given him. full information about the Sprawls case 
whioh had convinced him that these questions were not involved. 
(p.2~3) , 
5. When further pressed, he undertakes to base his criticism upon 
the taot that "perhaps" the authorities should have given Dr. Sprowls 
"a year or two years warning ' and letting him find another plaoe." 
(p.7) 
6. The Amerioan Associ~tion of University Prefes~ors wish a certain 
form of' prooedure followed before a professor is dismissed; they want 
speoific ohar~ea filed and an opportunity given the professor to 
anBWer them (p.S,9) , , 
7. He thinks that t~e present organizati~n ot , the University is 
objectionable, believing that in the matter of dismissing a pro-
fessor the , recommendation of the Head ,of a department should not 
be followed "without oonsultation with the heads of one or more 
allied departments", or ·with some s~anding oommittee." (p.ll) , 
8. ~e contributed , to Professor Mulvaniats "suggestions", advocating 
a form of student government and believing that the students should 
be made to feel that they were being oonsulted for advioe by the 
authorities (p. 12, 13, 14, ,16,20,21). , , 
9. tie thinks he oan work harmoniously ' under the present organization 
of t~e University but he ,preters Moertain modifications". As to 
just what modifications he has reference tO I it is quite impossible 
to gather from the language used. (p.15). 
Q. 
INTERVIEW WITH DR. R. S. RADFORD 
June 19, 1923. 
QUESTIONED BY DEAN JAMES D. HOSKINS. 
Doctor, I want to ask you about a few things with regard 
to trouble we have had here in the University. Will you tell me what 
arrangements you made for meetings for the purpose of having an in-
vestigation of Dr. Sprowls' case? 
A. I never made any arrangemems .. Professor .t1oskins" with this 
one exception that when I first heard about his dismissal- his non-
reappointment- not knowing what the wervioes were and wanting to know 
1 asked a number of members of the faoulty to meet in my' class room 
probably the same afternoon that I heard about it. Dr. Gordon was there, 
~rofessor Perkins, Professor Glooker .. and those who were present simply 
asked some questions. I learned more about the situation-- it was in the 
formal meeting-- I learned more about the situation that afternoon and 
afterwards. I learned a good eea1 at that meeting I did not know about 
the servioes. 
Q. What was your object in calling that meeting Doctor? 
A. Let me make it clear ,Professor Hoskins" when that meeting 
was held--
Q. Yes? 
A. I learned about Doctor Sprowles failure of reappointment--
we will 8a1-- just assume it us one Thursday_ It was about ,te days 
atter the matter was decided. Dr. Sprowls thought he was unjustly 
treated. I was not a close friend of his but I knew him. Two or three 
members of the faculty who were friends of mine thought-- not that they 
had any definite judgmtiJnt but they thought that the question of University 
freedom and the full tenure of a University professorship was involved. 
I wanted to find out whether that was the case and without taking any 
definite position or stand at all but after talking with certain of the 
professors who were right next to me- Profess r Glock~r, Proressor-- let 
me 6ee-- Mr. Glocker, Professor Frantz, Professor Ellis. 1 asked also 
Professor Shaef~er and also Protes or Gordon and Perkins to oome around 
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and they did. I told them that it was not e. meeting tor any decision 
but simply an inquiry. Dr. Sprowls represented bis case as one involving 
the freedom of university teaching and it was perfectly proper to make some 
inquiries and find out whether that was the case. I knew nothing about 
the oase- did not intend to take any position in the case without a pretty 
definite understanding of the facts. The meeting was not hostile to the 
university authorities because it was a meeting of inquiry. Semsone in 
this meeting suggested that Professor Sprowls be called in and be allowed 
to make a stat.amant. The majority did not think of that for a moment 
because it we wver heard a statement from Professor Sprowls we would alsc 
want a statement from Professor Thaokston or yourself. It was a meeting of 
inquiry but nothing decided at all and there was no intention to go a~ 
further without some very definite grounds. It was not a meeting that was 
hostile to the University ahthorities. 
Q. Why didn't you come up here and ask us first about it? 
A. I did ~eme later because I decided that was the thing to do. 
Q. Why did you net before holding the meeting? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
I might and we might very well have followed that plan. 
You did afterwards? 
I did. 
Q. And I explained tully to you the reasor-aS wby we told. Dr., 
Sprowls that we would not recommend his reappointment? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
Did you not tell me that my explanation made it clear to you? 
Much clearer, yes, but I want to make this perfectly clear 
because my own position was perfectly clear to my mind in that- not in 
the remotest hostile to the University authorities. Those attacks against 
the University seemed to me most absurd and unjust. This W8S a meeting t>£ 
inquiry and the question proposed was, bas there been a~ real interference 
with the unity of teaohing in the University and should we petitien the 
constituted authorities for Professor Sprowls' reinstatement or bad we no 
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grounds for doing so, and there was not. anything in that meeting that 
was hostile or critical ot University authorities. 
Q. Well now did you come to the conclusion that you would not 
be justified in petitioning the authorities to reinstate him? 
A. We did come to that conclusion that we would not be justified 
and that we should ask for further information from you or Professor 
Morgan. 
Q. You found when you came to me to get that further in-
formatien that I gave you all the information you wanted? 
A. You gave me the infor.mation I did not have before and it had 
never been my disposition te question er be in doubt as to the fact that, 
authorities ot the University had the power to remove and not reappoint 
professors. 
Q. What I meant by that question, Doctor~ is that when you came 
up here and asked me for information I gave you all you asked tor? 
A. You did l and I would like to say this too because I don't 
mind anything that I did or said in the matter- I donit mind reporting 
er saying in tu1l. I happened to hear that the Knoxville News was going 
to make a publioation on the subject. I called up Mr. Menant and I urged 
him not to make any publication on the case and thou~ht that the publi-
catien would not do any good while by Kk1 withholding pu'lieation if 
there was anything to be oleared up or any adjustment to be made it would 
be better made without publioitye He told me that his point of view was 
different and that he believed. in publicity. I urged him not to make 
any publioation upon the matter and later when someone in town asked me 
to meet Mr. Menan I said I liked Mr. Menan casually pretty well but I had 
no desire to meet him at that time. 
Q. Doctor l did anyone hand you a letter written to the Amerioan 
Association ot University Professors asking tor an investigation with the 
request that you sign that letter? 
A. No one ever handed me such a letter. Someone said to me 
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·'Would yeu sign such recomnendation'l· I said I would have to consider 
that very carefully before I would answer it. 
o. 
. A. 
Who was that Doctor? 
I don't think I am called upon to say that, but I decided 
afterwards that I would not want to do that- that he might do it but 
I would not want to do it. 
Q. 
A. 
You are head of the Latin Department? 
May I tell you what conclusion I came to after that--
I am interested in this American ASBociatien ot University Professors 
and believe it a good thing. On the whole these pr~te8sors are very 
conservative and judicious people. I soon came to the conclusi n that 
it an investigation was made the Society of University Professors would 
find themselves up against a personal element in the first place and 
very largely all the way through. They would find themselves against 
peronal antagonism and antipathies of two professors. 
Q. 
A. 
What two? 
Professor Thackston and Professcr Sprowls. I dontt think 
they would find primarily a question of University teaching or academic 
treed or the question or ordinary continuance of a full professor 
in his fXa position unless there was some positive dissatisfaction with 
him but woule tind a personal and deep rooted antagonism between two 
men. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
to me. 
Q. 
Where did you get that impression l Doctor? 
I have mighty good reasons for that impreesion I know the men. 
You have talked with both of them? 
I have talked with Dr. Sprowls. Dr. Sprowls came and talked 
He was a close friend or mine. 
Did you talk with Dr. Thaokston on that question? 
I did not tel k to Dr. Thaokston but very briefly. I spike 
at the time and he said "You are mi8taken." I said something to 
Dr. Thackston about the grounds of university or academic freedom and he 
A. 
or it 
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said"you are mistaken, there are other grounds." 
Q. You did not talk with Dr. Thackston about alleged personal 
feeling between him and Dr. Sprowls did you? 
A. No I did not. He did not tell me anything or that sort. 
That was just my conjecture and I know of some of Dr. Sprowls personal 
charaoteristics. I was not taking any personal sides in the matter. 
Q. What I want to know, Deetor, is whether or not you got this 
impressen of this perscnal relationship between Dr. Sprmwls and Dr. 
Thackston from Dr. opror:ls or Dr. Thaoksten or both? 
A. I got it from Dr. Sprowls primatily because he told me 
various things he said to Dr. Thackston. My impressien came from Dr. 
Sprowls' reports or conversations and his statements. 
Q. What we want is this- just the facts of the case. I would 
like for you to tell me who it was that asked you if you were interested 
in signing a letter asking for an investigation of Dr. Sprawls case? 
A. I I don t think, Professor Hoskins, it would be quite just 
tor me to state that. 
Q. Why? 
A. Because I don ' t want to be personally mixed up in that way 
in the a£tair. 
. Q. Suppose the Board or Trustees should ask you that? 
A. May I make a statement there? I don't think that a member--
I want to make my position elear-- I never assumed any hostile att'tude 
toward the University. I had been here and knew what this administration 
bad done for the University, and I knew the fact that personal adminis-
tration was indespensable to the University and nobody could be found 
or thought of that could fill the bill. While I read those articles in 
the "Truth" I knew that they were most outrageously unfair and unjust 
in their critici~ of the constituted authorities of the University, 
and that in attributing undue harshness or pettiness or any kind or lack of 
breadth of view in a high sense of justice to the Dean of the University 
they were most wide of the mark, and under the appearance of attacking 
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the Dean they were quite ready to attack all of the faculty of the 
University. I don't, think-- I would like to mentien this-- I don't 
think, Professor Hoskins, it would be an impropriety tor some one who 
is a member of this Chapter to petition for an investigation if he 
wanted to and it his con8cier~e urged htm. I don't think it would be 
a violation of University ethic. if his oonscience led him to do se but 
for my part I think that the Sooiety of Universit.y Professors would find 
a complicated problem to wrestle with- one that they could not make an 
adverse repert on with re~pect to the authorities of the University. 
I saw that I did not want to carry the matter any further but if anybody 
associated with the Chap.er of University Professors wanted to petition 
for an inspection I did not consider that they would be doing an unethical 
or unprofessional thing. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Did you attend any other meetings than that one? 
I did not. 
Do you know of any otber meetings that were held '1 
I can't say that I d • 
that 
This meeting, Doctor,/was held in yG~r office was not a 
meeting of the A. A. U. P? 
A. No it was not. 
Q. That was just a meeting of members of the faculty? 
A. Yes, it was a meeting of the members of the faculty and 
~tter some discussion lasting for half an hour they decided that the 
only proper thing to do would be to ask President Morgan and yourself 
about the matter. 
Q. You and one or two others oame up to see me and inquired, 
as you have indicated) and as a result of this meeting, and I explained 
to you as Heads of the Departments that I was perfectly willing to tell 
you about the ordinary transactions of the University in making changes 
in the departments- the method of doing that beoause that method would, 
of course I be the same method empl, yed by any head of a department if 
he met a similar conditi n in his department. Now when I made that 
explanation to you that settled it so far as you were conoerned did it? 
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A. I want to be perfectly frank. I was satisfied, and am satisfied 
that there were seri us and difficult questions at issue there. I am not 
prepared to say, Professor Hoskins, that the method pursued by the authorities 
in handling that specific case is absolutely free from all criticism and I 
am not pBepared to say that the same end oould not have been obtained by some 
indirect means. 
Q. Will you explain what you mean? 
A. I think I can make clear what '!ft'J meaning is. I value very highly 
in a Un! vera 1. ty the tradition of academic freedom in teaching and a certain 
amount of' independence on the part of the professors. 
Q. I explained to you, Doctor~ that academic freedom was not in-
volved in this at all? 
A. Let me go on. I want to make clear just what I mean. I am being 
perfectly frank in my statement. I did not question the full ~uthority of 
the constituted officials of the University to dismiss Professor Sprowls. I 
know, however ~ that the constituted authorities had made Dr. Sprowls a full 
professor and if their judgment shwed them that he was not a desirable man 
to keep I thought that perhaps-- I would like to put in that "perhpps".t'or 
poss ibly because I am in doubt I they might have obtained the same end by 
giving a year or two years warning and letting h~ find another place. Now 
don~t understand that to be -- I am saying I am not prepared to say that 
there was no other method of their obtaining the way or purpose which they 
felt to be ~or the good of the University. There is one question in my 
mind. I am asking myself the question whether they could have obtained--
Q. Suppose we had told Dr. Sprowls a year before that he was not 
succeeding in his work then what? 
A. Then I would say it was up to him to find another place if he 
could. 
Q. And it he did not find another place then what? 
A. Why then the authorities would have fulfilled any possible 
courtesy or obligation that they owed htm or could have been supposed to 
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have OJIed him. 
Q. You mentioned back at the first of your statement J 
Doctor, ~ the question of tenure of a professor. What did you 
mean by that? 
A. I can state that too. There bas been a distinct tendency 
on the part of the American Association of University Professors, whioh 
is quite a conservative body taking it as a whole, to wish a certain 
form of prooedure to be followed in the dismissal of a man who iea full 
professor. As I understand it, they want certain speoifio charges made 
which are free from being too vague and they want an opportunity given 
him of answering those oharges. 
Q. Is it the object of the American Associatien of University 
Professors to look into the changes that are made in University faculties 
thrQughout the oountry? 
A. Only in a very limited way-- very limited. 
Q. Is it their object to prescribe the methods by whioh the 
authoritis's of a University shall proceed in making changes in their 
faculties? 
A. Not entirely by any means but they do want the faculty 
to take a moderate part in the administration of the University. The 
majority of them are very eonserwative. There are some extremists or 
hot heads among them but ! will say that the American Association of 
University 4 rotessors is a ve~ responsible and judicial body. 
Q. Are they proposing to put a form of constitution in the 
Uni vers it ies? 
A. I don't think they are. I think they are Foposing a 
rew simple privileges which mest persons and most Beards of '.1'rustees ,-
will grant without being incommoded or inconvenienced. I think that 
what they have asked tor-- are oontending tor- is quite moderate and 
not going very tar. I am not authorized '0 speak tor them, but I 
think that their aims and plans in most eases will not clash with 
the administration of the average university as it stands today in 
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in ma~ if any particulars. 
Q. Have they organized for the purposes stmllar to those 
of Unions? 
A. No~ I don't think so. 
Q. , What you have just stated- don t you think that bas some 
similarity to the method of procedure by labor unions? 
A. It is rather a matter of- if you want me to state my opinion--
it is a matter of formality that they are interested in and I believe that 
if the course which they do stand for is carried out that there will be 
very few cases, though perhaps oocasionally one or two, in which an, 
different result will be reached. I don't think that the adoption of 
that particular request or demand of theirs will make much difference. 
It is more a matter of formality. 
Q. What do you mean by formality there, Doctor, formality of 
what? 
A. On their part. I interpret it- the observance of formality 
which would insure a little slower and more deliberate aotion and guard 
against an effort, I will say, in a few oases, agaL~t a Tory hasty 
or precipitate decision. 
Q. The method of prooedure in the University in the employment 
of professors is for the Head of the Department in which the professor 
is being employed to make recommendations to the Dean of the College and 
the Dean to the Dean of the University and the Dean to the P~esidant 
and they all agree on this reoommendation before the reoommendation goes 
up to the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees. The recomm.ende.t10n 
is then taken to the Board of Trustees and finally passed upon by the Board 
of Trustees. Now when ohanges are nade the Head of the Department makes 
reoommendations with regard to the changes stating reasons why the change 
should be made. That reoommendation then takes the same course as in the 
case of employment. Are you in sympathy with that organization? ' 
4. Why, Professor Hoskins, some of the large universities instead 
of having A Head of A Department have a Committee in c barge or the Department 
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where the department, is large enough. 
Q. But we have Heads of Depa.rtments and have had them 
ever sinoe ~resident Morgan has been in as President of the University. 
That has been announced to the faou1ty- the meth04 of prooedure- are 
you in sympathy with that? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
I have never unde~stood the method of procedure before. 
It was stated to the faculty? 
It was stated but a statement as full as you have given has 
not been made. You had a very full explicit statement. 
Q. PreSident Morgan made that same statement that I have made 
here to the faculty meeting here when the regulation went into effect? 
A. Professor Hoskins you may be oorrect but Sk was it as 
leng:bhy a. statement- as detai, led a sUt tement as that? 
Q. He made a general statement that the Head of the nepart-
ment would have oharge of all of the arr.irs in that department and 
recommendations would oome through that head. 
A. That statement waw made by President Morgan with the ex-
ception of employment of professors. 
Q. Well that inoludes the whole thing. Are you in sympathy 
with that? 
A. I am in s~athy with it as whole a.nd wit,h reference to the 
efficiency of the administration and the getting of things done. 
Q. Is it not efficienoy that we are working for? 
A. I am inolined to think though that one or two minor 
limitations might be put upon the power or the head of the department. 
Q. Will you state that? 
A. Yel, I would like to sta.te that. Where a department is 
sufficiently large it seems to me that there is no reason why the 
head of the department should not be assisted by a committee or 
counoil in his department. For example, in tl'e English ' ,uepartment. 
Q. What should this committee or Counoil include? 
A. B ~ -Li h ~ ;mnortant- serious questions of the eJ.ore WLl 0 -- V8_ J -r 
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department o,ould be brought up. 
Q. Are you through wi ththat? ' 
A. I just want to say one other thing with respect to the 
employment of professors. It seems to me that atter the head of' a 
department has recommended a man and oontinued him as full professor 
then his recemmendation as to dismissal should not be tollewed 
instantly without a oonsultation with the heads of one or more allied 
departments. 
Q. Explain" please .. what you mean. by instantly. How long 
would you consider "instantly" oovering? 
A. I don I t think: that- I think that- I think that, ordinarily 
there should be consulta.tion by the Dean either with some standing 
oemmittee or with the heads of several departments who would have the 
best epportunity to know something about hie work. 
Q. Explain what you mean by Ninstantly", Dootor? 
A. About instantly! How do you mean2 In my mind-- I meant 
that the reoommendation of the head of the department would not be 
oompletely sufficient without ... - some oonfirmation on the part or two 
or three other heads ot allied departments. 
Q. Suppose the heads of allied departments dis,agreed with 
the head of the department who was most conoerned in the change 
then would you recommend the retention ot that professor? 
A. Not neoessarily-- not neoessarily. The responsibility would 
come eventually to the Dean and the President. 
Q. I was just ooming to that. If the heads of the allied 
departments disagree with the bead of the department direotly oonoerned 
and the Dean and the President agree with the head of the department 
direotly ooncerned and a ~ecommendation went up to the Board of trustees 
for the change to be made What do you think the situation would be in 
the faculty then in a oase of that kind? 
A. The proper responsibility belongs to the Dean and the 
President and their recommendation must finally be followed and oarried out. 
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Q. Could we ha.ve harmony then in this faoulty in a situation 
of that kind? 
A. I think ISO. I think that the -- that the one or more men--
whom I have suggested-- should be consul ted. It they are sensible men 
and if the decision of the authorities was against their judgment -- and 
should acquiesoe in it. 
Q. Are there not just as likely to be sensible men under the 
arrangement as it is as there would be under the ether, and acquiesoe 
in it if the respons ibili ty rests pr i:m9.rily on the Dean and Pres ident? 
A. Exouse me for expressing my own opinion -- it seems to me that 
the for.m of procedure that I have mentioned is to be preferred as a possible 
safeguard against error in a very few cases. The deoision of the authorities 
of the University must have final weight in the end. 
Q. Did Professor Mulvania bring a paper to you? 
A. les sir. He told me about his paper-- he told me about its 
contents rather fully. Owing to a.ccident I never saw the full paper. 
It seemed to me that- perhaps I ought not to state that without being 
asked- but it seemed to me that Professor Mulvania had a good and 
sound purpose in view and that his objeot was not destructive but to 
be oonstruotive on some minor details. It never seemed to me that there 
was any need in the University for oonstruction except upon matters ot 
minor details as the University was expanding and increasing its number 
of departments so greatly. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Did you contribute to that paper? 
What paper? 
Protes.or Mulvania's? 
Orally I think I did contribute two or three suggestions. 
What suggestions did you make? 
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decided until they were told about them in advance, until the question 
was first explained t. them they would probably in some eases accept 
the same decision a little mare cheerfully. 
Q. Do you think students should have a voice in the govern-
ment of the University? 
A. Only in a very limited and restricted way, more with re-
spect to assuring them what they somettmed do not believe that their 
elders or superiors really have their welfare and their good most 
of all and f'irst ot all at heart. 
Q. 
A. 
Do you think we should have student government? 
I . am going to express myself' frankly. I think there should 
be a student self' government body with powers strictly limited and de-
fined-- the aim being that the student self' government board shall co-
operate with the authorities and assist the authorities. That means 
in point of tact the authorities never referring the most weighty 
questions to the decision ot stUdents but are willing to hear the 
suggestions of representative. stUdents. 
Q. 
A. 
You are a member of the administrative co~il? 
Yes air. May I ask just one thing there? This student 
selt governing board would, however, have a tew minor matters which 
might seem of considerable importance to them on wbioh they could take 
action-- May I say this-- Mr. Thompson, of the Chattanooga ~chool, 
McAllie School- said they had a student government there and that or 
course the two principals of the institution and himselt ~s pri~ipal 
disciplinary e££ioer keep the acoount and decision of the main matters--
that they invited the cooperation of the student self government and 
that none of the chief' questions naturally were very fully or mainly 
in the hands of the stUdents. 
Q. 
A. 
You are a member of the Administrative Gounci1? 
Yes sir. 
Q. Have you not witnessed tfme and again my bringing in 
committees of students betore the Council to discuss regulations 
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that concern them? 
A. I have witnessed it. 
Q. Is it not a tact that frequently I have recommended to the 
oouncil that regulations might be modified to suit the views of the 
students? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
You tregDently recommended that. 
Is it not a faot that the oouncil accepted those modifioations? 
The Council very frequently accepted those modifications and 
on oocasions where more severe or drastio action was taken against a student 
in a large number of cases it was the council instead of Profes8or Hoskins 
the Dean, who was in favor of more severe measures. The stUdents' criti-
cisms ot Professor Hoskins I as Dean, were written in ignorance of the true 
situation. They would have had much more reason for critiCising various 
members of the taculty who sent in reports rela.ting to students' grades and 
suocesses in their work than in criticising the Dean. 
Q. The point I am trying to make is, Doctor, has not the vouncil 
responded to the requests of the students in almost all eases? 
A. It has responded in 'Very many cases, 1 won 't say always. It 
bas responded in very many cases and is disposed to respond in all cases 
where it sees good reason for doing so. In a tew cases it bas seemed to 
me that the Administrative Council was sometimes a little too severe with 
students and it may be that in a few cases, not many, it may be that in a 
few oases that the student opinion might be more tully known by the ad-
ministrative council. I oan't think of a single ooncrete case-- 1 canlt think 
of a single concrete case-- it might be that with a student selt government 
attending to some matters or taking the first action on some matters that 
the administrative council would in that way be more in touoh with student 
opinion and be felt more sympathetic by student opinion. It is not a 
question here at all of the justice of the administrative c unoil but it 
about some cases student self govermnent were consulted beforehand or 
simultaneously the students might feel better. I beg to qualify that 
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the restive and headstrong students who are well meaning might feel 
better and believe that they had more to do with the University 
Q. Doctor, did you ever attend any meetings held at Dr. 
Schaeffer's house? 
A. 
Q. 
No I did not. I attended no meetings. 
Have you ever discus.ad this question of student gevern-
ment with the students? 
A. I have not said a w rd to any student about student 
self g vermneDt which, however; I think perhaps faulty on my part. 
My general idea is that the students would like to take some part 
even if a miner one in University affairs under the name of self 
government in the way of natural devel pment and in view of their 
natural human feeling of self importanoe-- it is a useful feeling too. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that 11"8 should let the students 
think that they had same part in their own g vernment rather than give 
them any real part in it? 
A. You understand me in the main but I think they really 
ought to have a real constructive part in a very small field but 
within that field real. 
Q. Don It you think they have that already? 
A. I do think they have it alre ~ largely in substance 
but there may be certain additional powers or appearances that would 
please them in a natural way. I am not really sarcastic about it 
beoause I think in a minor sphere that they ought to have some 
responsibilitye 
Q. Are you acqu~inted with the All StUdents Club? 
A. Only by name. 
Q. You have never attended a meeting or the students when 
the All Students Club was discussing affairs of interest to the 
student body? 
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A. I have never been to a meeting but I have been to the 
door of the chapel once or twiee when that meeting started. 
Q. You did not remain through a meeting? 
A. No sir I did not remain through a meeting. 
Q. Do you think there would wver be a time even though we 
should give the students a degree ot selt government when they would 
be satisfied? 
A. No not wholly. 
Q. You are of the opinion that if we should give them a little 
selt government this year they would want more the next year and con-
tinue to want more until they had the whole thing in their hands? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
There are some ot them who would naturally never be satisfied. 
Just as they are now? 
Some of them would naturally not be satisfied. 
Then it would be imposs ibIs tor us to satisfy them even tho gh-
we gave them a degree of self government. 
A. It would be impossible to satisty all of them. I think that--
just as a matter of conjecture- that probably some wellmeaning and 
essentially sound students would be satisfied if they . bad a few privi-
leges that they donlt have now-- I can't say what they are-- that are not 
atter all of very great importance. 
Q. Doctor, were you D t oonsiderably excited when the Sprowls 
case was first announced t o you by him? 
A. Very possibly I may have been. I am a good deal interested in 
the question or academio freedom and always have been a good deal interested 
in the theory of evolution. 
Q. You knew that the theory or evolution had nothing to do with 
this did you not? 
A. . Not absolutely at first but later ! did. 
Q. You knew that the matter or academio treedom had nothing to 
do W' ith it later? 
A 
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A. I knew latar- 10 sme to the conclusion later that the theory 
01 academic .freedom was there only in the torm of the situation between 
two quarreling pr fessors in t he same department. 
Q. And you got your information about the quarreling pr teasors 
from only one c:£ them? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you think you could work harmoni€>usly under the organization 
of the University as it is at present, the method of procedure 8.S I have 
82plained it to you this afternoon? 
A. Yes I think I could-- I think I could. 
Q. Will you. 
A. Let me finish my aentence. I prefer a certain amount of 
modifications-- I preter a certain amount or modifications-- and I want to 
be careful what I say-- I prefer a certain amount of modifications especially 
with referenoe to the-- especially with reference to the powers now given 
heads of departments, or given under the present system to heads of the 
departments though that organization makes absolutely no difference to me 
personally in a smaller department .. and in my department where I am harmoni-
ous with a.llied professors. I should prefer a slightly different form or 
organization with respect to the heads of departments, but it is only a matter 
of more or less perference. The system or giving a fuller and more unre-
_ stricted power to beads of departments is an efficient system but seems to 
n:e in a few exceptional cases to admit of poss ible injustice. I could work 
bannonious 1)1 under the present system thought I should not wish to see that 
system applied to~- let is see-- I should not wish to see that system applied 
to make it a olosed system and a test of loyalty-- a closed system and a 
test of loyalty. It seems to me that .. Professor, _6ght baye differing opin-
ions within moderation- differing opinions within moderation-- in a proper 
o~ganization of the University and yet be fully loyal to the University 
administration. 
Q. Is there anything else you would like to say. 
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A. If a professor felt it was a matter of moral lite and death that 
the present 8y t~ should be entirely recas and remodeled I would then c n-
sider h~ as out of touch or sympathy with the present organization of the 
University. 
Q. What is the extent of your knowledge of the trouble we have had 
here, Doctor ~ that is, the difficulties that we have had- you know we have 
had this stir and more or less publicity about it? 
A. I think that is due t -- I think our student body and faculty too 
are markedly free from real grievances. There may be some minor and un-
ordinary grievances and a series or accidents-- a comedy or error 
Q. A comedy of errors on the part of whom? 
A. Suppose I say on the .part of eve~Jbody-- a eeries of aecidents-
that would express my real meaning- af~ecting quite a large number of people. 
Q. Will you name one or those aceidents? 
A. I think tha.t we think: thingsmove 80- in such order- but usually ' 
t.hey don't. Usually a lot of ccincidents happen. I can't name any one. 
•• 
I dontt see just how you call it a series of accidents if you 
can't name any? 
A. Well perhaps I could name some. This is so immaterial, but L 
saw in the paper that the Dean Telman l in Vanderbilt, had withbeld degrees 
tram two or three students, publishers or editors of the Vanderbilt comic 
paper, because in the last number they inserted an improper drawing involving 
too much nuditYI but apparently there was no hubbub raised by students 
about the proper discipline administered to the of tending students. It is 
an ace ident- a coincidence, in my opinien, and Professor Sprowls' failure 
to receive reappointment and the allegation that it in~ lved academic 
freedom occurred at the time that s me of the studente are disoontented 
with some minor matters, one or two of them relating to form and not to 
conceded 
substance might be « •• ,iM.X.' to them by the a~th.rities without a~ 10S8 
of dignity on their part. 
Q. Name those one or two now, Doctor, please? 
A. I can't name them, Dean~ because I don't know what they are but 
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in a general way I say that if their s81~ importance, whi~h I consider 
positively natural and legitimate, were consulted or encouraged by arranging 
to consult them beforehand in an advisory and diple.matic way they would be 
better pleased. 
Q. That is 8. very general statement. I would like tor you to be 
specific about it. 
A. It they have a student self government asscoiation to which 
some minor matters are consistently and statedly referred. 
Q. Name some of the matters? 
A. It I knew just wbat-- I am not very oognizant-- it is a weakness 
but I oan't name them. It I were in my office, or Dr. Porter's office and 
had e. note book I could name som.e-... and they were consulted on ethers- not 
the most important matters-- they were consulted cn Gthers- I mean merel,.. 
consulted not given authority, they would be better pleased. Some things 
I refer to my clasS8S. Julius Caesar was a most lenient and generous ruler. 
Q. And he got assasinated? 
A. He was assassinated because he assumed toe mucn of the 
appearanoe of power. Augustus was a much colder and more calculating and 
less unselfish ruler but he pleased nearly everyone by appearing te 
consult them and share his authority with them which he really did not do. 
Q. You think then that the students wotlld like to have the 
appearance of baving some authority and that . they should be led to believe 
tr~t by the faculty when they really had very little? 
A. I do say, Dean Hoskins, that they should have a little 
restricted area which was real. 
Q. I understood you to say that they sDould be led to believe 
that they have ·authority? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A.-
No, ! know there should be something real there. 
But that they should believe it is more than it really is? 
They will believe it because people like to think so. 
ne you net think that would be practicing deception on them? 
I don't think so. I have questioned it sever&l time·s and 
nothing in it. The saying ot Machiavelli 
believe that there is 
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whether a statesman should 'be a lion or a fox -- the answer is both 
but the qualities ot the tex have more frequently brought remarkable 
success and escape trom difficulties to the statesman than the qualities 
ot the li~n" 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
We should be cunning then in dealing with the students? 
Professor Hoskins, I don't hold that we should be cunning. 
~hat is t~~ quality of the fox? 
The tox has some good qualities. 
Cunning is a quality of the fex? 
A. I am willing to quote the bible-- what is the quotation 
"Be ye harmless as doves but wise as serpents." I do think that 
Machiavelli was not wholly cynical. 
Q. You think it would be wise for people in authority to 
follow Machiavellirs teaching as set forth in the Prince? 
A. I think at times he is immoral and unscrupulous but I think 
he is wise. 
Q. Wise in that he acted in such rashion as to escape the 
reaul ts of his own cenduct? 
A. The Prince it he assv.mes always to be a lion when sometimes 
the qualities et the lien are not needed and are injurieus will do himself 
injury. I don1t think a fox is a despicable animal in all respects. "Be 
ye harmless as doves and wise as serpents." 
Q. It was said that you attended a meeting in Dr. John R. Neal's 
orfice. You say that you have not attended any meetings except the one 
you held up in your room? 
A. I have been in Professor Neal's cttice but have never been 
in his office at a meeting at all. 1 have been in his office several 
times. I never bad any intention of secrecy. 
Q. Would you tell me whether or not that visit was for the 
purpose of discuss mg this trouble? 
A. I want to remember what I went to see him about. It was not 
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directly fer tl~t purpose. It was not directly for that purpose-- and 
if the .matte:r was mentioned it was mentioned ~nly incidentally and so 
tar as I knew Professor Neal never had 8.lV' set cr tom.e.l ttr any informal 
meeting in his of£ice. 
Q. by Dr. Porter: Were any ethers there at the same time when yeu 
were there. 
A. 1 think not. I saw Dr. Sprowls once in his office. There 
never was to my knowledge spy either formal or informal meeting in 
Dr. Neal'S office. 
And f'urther saith not. 
